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Fifteenth Constitutional Amendment,
IN THE SENATE,

Th-tirstday, 'March 11th. 1860.
Mr. Slauker, when the majority of this

body consulted together and resolved to
. pritthis re-olution through itsthird read-

ing last night, and agreed, in order to at-
tain Mgt end without fail, torefrain from
taking nor; in the discussion, it was not
because they were ashamed of their
cause ur afraid to discuss it, but because,
in order to secure its early passage, prn-

• dence dictated that discussion, on their
part, should be postponed until the rest).

,lution was completely under their con-
trolon its final passage.
•If any -justification had been needed

for their action it was found in theweak,
flimsy argumentation that characterized
all the speeches on the other side—the
utter absence, I. may say, of anything
rising to 'the dignity of an argument.
Certainly no answer was needed to any

• logic used last night, for none was used;
and the fact thatwhenthe majority cour-
Aeously yielded to the Senator from
Cleat fieth an extension of time beyond
hishalf hour, he repaid the courtesy - by
-an insulting fling at those who had just
shone their generosity toward
knowing we were cut off from reply by
the expiration of the time fixed for ter•
initiating thp debate, and the additional
fact that the Senator from Barks Imme-
diately on the close of the speech. of the
Senator from Clearfield, broke out into
hoarse cries for Hthe orders cir the day,"
showed conclusively that the gentlemen
on'that side feared nothing so much, at
that time, as an answer from this side,
and that they knew full well we were
fully prepared with an answer that
would in a few minutes have riddled the
sephistries of the Senator from Clearfield.

' The gentlemen on that side were very
' bold, in the early part of the everting;

they dared nsto discussion; they taunted
uswith our silence and challenged us to
the combat; yet, ;when' the time came
that the answer they had been'challeug-

' • ing was apparently ready, they shrunk
• fromthe combat, and situllasd like cow-

ards behind the "orders of the day."
We wed) silent in the early part of the

, evening, b,ecause it served our purpose
to be so, just then, and their courage was
of the most exalted kind, as lbng as they
thought we would not strike back; but
as soon as they thought they sawa band

' raised for a counter blow their courage
oozed oat artheir fingers' ends, and all
their affected horror of gag law could
not keep them from resorting to it to
save themselves from the answer they
had been challenging. Like a parcel of
boys they kept crying out all night
"dare ye! dare yel" yet turned tail and
run, on the first show.of resistance.

The whole exhibitionof last night was
but a repetition of the stale and oft ex-
ploded arguments that have beenretailed
here. session after session, ever since
1860. It has hitherto been comprised in
tho cry of "nigger! nigger! nigger!" We
have all heard it so often ,that we can
always tell beforehand what therange of
such discussion is going to be. It is the
sole stock in trade of ,the Democratic
party. If it hadno prejudices to appeal
to, it would lose the breath of its life.

••• Yet I could not help observing. last
rfight,,that there has been a mantfest im-
provement in the tone of-our Democratic
friends. Our chloredcitizens were "ne-
groes," last night, instead of "niggers,"
as heretofore; the party hasat last learned
to spell that word with one "g" instead
of two; and the poor African who, only
last year or the year before, was in the
estimation of the Senator from Clear-
field, a vile. degraded being, only one
step above a baboon, has since so risen
in the scale of human excellence as to
extort from that Senator the confession

' that he is willing to acknowledge and
recognize his naturalrights asa man.

This is indeed progress—a progress as
great as that evinced by, the Senator
from Payette, who, last year, made the
mountains of his district echo with his
denunciations of the Chicago platform,
yet last night endorsed heartily the suf..
frage plank of that platform. -The Dem-
ocratic party, I am sure, is welcome to

, our cast-off clothes; but it would be much
better if it would take a bold stride, at
once, to the front rank, and, stand up
manfully for human rights, as all trice
Democrats ought to ,do.

This improved tone of our Democratic
friends to the African iscertainly a hope-
ful indication to the colored race. They
oppose this amendment now, bitterly;
yet, as soon as it is adopted, I have no
doubt we shall find them courting the
negro vote as assiduously as if they had
been Abolitionists from the year one,
and doing it with that utter abnegation
of the past which characterized their
Southern Democratic brethren last year,
who held colored Democratic mass meet-

•ings, gave colored . Democratic barbe-
cues, appealed to the negroes as political
brethren, and lavished upon them every
political art to obtain their votos. Down
in GeOrgia and Alabama a negro is as
good a white man, in Democratic eyes,

- It! he' votes the Democratic ticket, and
-why not in Pennsylvania? Down there
there they have got ever dread of negro
equality, and I have po doubt it will be
the same in this State when thefifteenth
amendment becomes a part of the su-
premelaw of the land. We shall have,

, in five years from now, to get upaflida-.
Tits to prove that Democrats voted
against giving them the right of• suf
Image, and prophesied untold horrors as
sure to follow their exercise of it.

The 'argument of the Senator. from
• Clearfield and hisDemocratic colleagues

againit this amendment may be brifly
• summednp thus :

1. It isunconatittitionil to amend t he
„ Constitution. •

2. ThePeople ire'the 'Only ones who
can amend it.

•

. 8. The.right otimffiage is not a natup.
al but apolitical right, and therefore, thn

• negro net,entitied to it. .
.

' *4.This ` State' -has always refused' to
• recognize the negro's rights and there.

• fore should continue to do so. .AndiIC-degradea ,one •mme.' to elevat9another.
?fihrili.their,order.offoonstitutional.inv they, to

amend the Condlitution: This has been.'a favorite Democratic argument. Youmast not'clinge that instrument, they,sayt from the, spirit or. its origlial Con-
' •!-- (*Alone, 'because' you have, no power

. , under it but what it gives you. If thiswere there could be no such thingasprogrest; no such thing es adapting-• your- Constitution to the changing wants
• and circumstances •of the, nation; It

• must remain unaltered and unalterable,'like the lawa of the 'Medea and Persians,and the -United States of 1887 be no
' 'further advanced than the United States'0f,1787,whilst all the rest of the worldis in motion. If this hadbeen theinter*of its framers, the ten amendments pro..:poadd by the Congress of 1789,only twoyears after its formation, and incorpora-
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and..The claration or Independence,-
atidlefferson and the fathers; 'Were gll
'wrong in acknowledging the unity of all
races in blood and inrights.

4. As to the citations of the Senator
from Clearfield to show that Pennsylva-
nia has, in times past, done injustice to
the negro, and therefore should do it
still, they carry their own refutation
with them. If, hith_erto'wrong has been
done, it is high timelo abandon it. This
is our goldenopportunity to begin to do
right.

5. And this brings me toThe crowning
argument of last might, andthe one dwelt
upon with moat unction—that it degrades
one race to elevate another—that to ele-
vate the negro will degrade the white
man. No philosophy could be falser
than this. It is a flat contradiction in the
teeth of human experience. If it were
true, it would be mosthumiliating tothe
white race—that they, super-abundant in
numbers, rich in this world's goods, ed-
ucated, refined, trained in religious
teaching, and endowed with the untram-
meled 'fight to exercise all their own
rights, !should •be degraded by ex.'
tending! to a handful of colored,
men the same rights they enjoy them-
selves! If it were true, it Is a race not
worth preserving. But it is not true.
No man ever did a good deed to another
that did not Thereby, do good to himself.
In elevating my neighbor, I elevate,rny-
self, and that because in doing so, It, am
calling into exercise: the better parts of
my nature. To gatherup to_myself the
rights I have and deny them to others
is to foster selfishness and all its attend-
ant brood of degrading evils; butte help
in bringing upothers to where I stand is
to develop the best energies of my ,na-
ture. Human experience proves this.
The life of every good man proves it; the
history of every community illustrates
it. Hornet' somewhere says that the man
who puts a chain round another man's
heels to enslave him, puts the other end
around his own- neck and so enslaves
himself. In like manlier the man who
helps to free another frees himself. Like
begets like. To do good always pro-
duces good results, and in elevating the
African we are elevating ourselves to
a point of exaltationnever before reached
by any nation. The old proverb has it
that "Bight wrongs no man," and to do
right, tosecure equal rights to all men
can work no wrong or degradation to
any.
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13°"8,SHOES AND CARPETS
FOR 2'.11.E:11111.,-LION.

AT
'SMITHSON'S EMPORIUM,

55 A2vD 31 Flrrn AVENUE.
Messrs. B. B. tinf MASON & CO., proprietors

of the well known Mammoth Auction House. are
creatingan excitement consequent upon the ar-
rival of new goodb.whleit are being sold at re-
markably low _prices. Goodsofevery variety: thefinest sewed tr ot4 the moat fashionable,
Rioral gaiters and 'anklet, shoes. slippers, &e.,
blankets, flannels, cloths. cassimeres 'cutlery
and carpets. Call and examine. No trouble to
show goods. Ladies'. misses' and chtldren'a
furs at almost your ownTrlces. AU goods war-
ranted as represented. r0.:4

BY L WILWALITE.

VALUABLE STOCKS AND
U' EIDAY EVENING, March 16th, at 134o'clock. Will he sold on second floor of Com-

mercial Sales Ronnie. 100Smithflebi street,
- 410 shares Pittsburgh & Boston Mining Co.

' of Pittsburgh;
200 Shares Ras le Cotton burs:

lu shares citizen's National Bank;10 shares:CoalMen'sTrust Co.; '
15 shares Pittsburgh Savings Hank;

40 shares Boatmen's Insurance Co.:
.10 shares Western Insurance Co.:$2OOO Allegheny Comprom•se Bonds:

$lOO5 Allegheny Cl_ty Bonds. !mlll5 • - A. M'ILWAINE. Auctioneer.

MARSHAL'S SALES.

MARSHAL'S SALE
•

By yirtue of a writor vendiffoni exponaB is-
sued out or the District Court of the united
btates for the Western District ofPennsylvania,
and to me directed, I will expose to public sale on
the premises, on

SATURDAY. RARER 20, 1809,

At 10 o'clock A. it., the following deseribed
property, to-wit:

THE YINEGARNANUFACTORV
Sltnatethe City of Pitt burgh, at Nos. 168
169 and 170Seeoact avenue, (tormerly Second
street.)

Inventory of Stock and Fixtures of Vinegar
Manufactory of MU HUR BALLOU, located at
•Nos. 16S, 169and 170 Second avenue. City of
Pittsburgb, Pa, relied April 20, le68: 1I Trough for washing shavings, empty.

'4 Stands or Casks with lime wash. ,- ,
1 -Large Tub; empty. 1 lot of shavings and

luml Lot of Lead and Copper Pipe.
2 Large stands; partly filled with preparation

for vinegar.
1 Lot of Castings and Hoops.
1 Lot of Bag*, Castings, 'Lumber, Pipes and

Hoisting Alfinwatfm• • S.--
1 Piece shafting. I Lot small Vinegar Bands.
3 LargeStoves; 9 Vinegar Stands.
1 Barrel full or water and low wines.
3 Baskets 'Forks and Ropes. I9 Lima 11l barrels for rece/ving vinegar from

stills.
1 Lot ofLead Pipe.
1 Large rub-containing shavings, connecting

with the worm tub.
1 Worm Tub, with its supply pipe, waste pipe

and false top. • •

1 Barrel containing mixture for vinegar.
1 Lot of Copper Buckets. 1 Stand for Casts.
4 Large Tubs containing mixture for vinegar.
1 Large Trough tilled with snavingsand water.
1 Lot of Lonelier. Hose and connecting Pipe,

arge Stove and Pipe.•
5 Vinegar Standscontaining mixture for vine-gar.
1 Clock. 1Barrel partly ailedwith vinegar.
1 Lot of Lumber and iron. 1 Lot of !Maud

Tops. s

1 Lot ofTrough and Hose. 1Lot ofShavings.
1 Lot of Lumber. 2 Stands for Casks.
1 Barrel with mixture for vinegar.
1 Trough, empty. 1 Large Still.
1 Doubler, where the Low Wines were taken

from, Also. -
1 'tub connecting with the Doubler with Pipes,

and also connecting with the third story:
1 Lot of Steam Pipeconnecting with rte Still.
1 Lot of Pipe. Copper, Lumber and • Coati/. gs.
I.CopperN oral. 1 Lot of Chips.
1 Lot of Wooden.Pumps.
1 Lot of Troughs. Shavingsand Lumber.
1 Lot ofoldLead S 1p- and Spigots.
1 Lo , of Chan. Castings, Shafting. Wheels,

Pipe .11c.35' Empty Barrels. 1Open Tull.
21. Old Barrels 4Cask stand.
9-Barrels :Boluses. 5 Barrels Vinegar.
11 Empty Barrels. 1Two Wheeled Hand Cart.
9 Empty Receiving Clete/us.

Receiving Cisterns, partly filled with Sine-gar. I .

2 Large Casks, empty. 1 Stove.
1 Lot ofGum Plug Hose.
2 Stands cuuta lung Beer.
1 Trough, empty. -I. Gum Hose. I . -1 Yeast stand In Trough, empty.1 Lot of Lead Pipe Huse Thel's. Hammers,

Gauging Tools. CopperFettles, Measures, Glass
Funse 5.; roughs, -Pumping skids. &c.

2 Barrels Molasses,
1 Lot of ooper's implemonts., •
1 Lot or Hoops ono Stoop Iron.
1 Cart. 1 Oray. 1 Wagon.
6 Barrett Vinegar. "Barrel Hop Water.
1 Empty Ale Keg. et'Empty Stands.
1 Lot of Old Iron. 1 skid.
1 Lot of Empty Bartels andLomb. r.
1 Wooden Pomp.
6 Empty Hogsheads and Shovels. •
1 Lot of Hoops and iron.
1 Lot ofEmpty Casks and Hoops.
12 Large Stadds.
1 Lot of small Receiving Rackets. •
3 Large / ermenting Tubs.
1 Steam Forcing Yob, connecting With Fer-

menting Tubs.
1 Lot of Copper Pipes, connecting with Fur-

nace. -

1 Lot ofPipe (copper) leading across the street
toother building.

1 Large Lot of Casks. Barrels and Stands, in
had order.

1 Cafe, 1 Stove.
1 °Mee Desk and Furniture. 1.
3 Chairs, Stools.' Letter Press.
2 Lot Sample Bottles; 1 Barrel partly tilled

with Vinegar.
1 Lot of Barrels. Measures, :Spigots and Old

Iron.
1 Lot Iron Castings.
1 Seale. Adams, McKee it Co.'s make•
1 Lutof Lumber and Pipe.
1 Large lot of Casting_,s Rage, &c. '
t Engine, Boiler and Machinery.
1 Lot of Belting, 1 Wheelbarrow.
1 Iron Pot, 1 lot of slum Hoes.
tit Barrels containing GingerWine. •

1 Large lot of Lead Pipe.
1 Lot of Coal, 1 Lot of Me Barrels.
1 La•ge Tub, emote1 lotof Lumber.
1 Barrel Ginger Wine, -4 Jugs „sontaining
east.

I regard this amendmentas the iuevi-
table result of the decree of emancipa--
tion. It IS its logical sequence, It flows
from it as naturally as effect from cause.
To free a race and then deny it political
rights would be monstrous. The ballot
is as necessary to,the black as to the.
white for his protction. He can have
no adequate protection without It. The
one great task of government is to secure
men in the enjoyment of their rights,
and the Heaven ordained instrument for
effecting this security is THE BALLOT.
Governments, according to the Declara-
tion of Independence, owe all their just
powers to the consent of the governed.
Thiswas the ground on which we justi-
fied ourselves to the world for revolting
from Great Britain, and this is the ground
upon which we justify this amendment.
The men,who are to be governed, black
as well as white, must consent to the
powers exercised over them by the gov-
ernment., and can consent only by hav-
ing the ballot in their hands.

I go. for this amendment, therefore,
because it is right; because the riot of
suffrage belongs as naturally to the
black as to the white man: because our
safety as a nation consists in giving, in-
stead of withholding, what is due; be-
cause :having given the black man his
freedom, he must, to be secure in it,
have the means of protecting it; -and be-
cause by its adoption, and by it only, can
we fulfill the true mission of the Ameri-
can people, of assuring equal and exact
justiceto all men.. '

r Bottles Wine.
1 Large lot of Lumber, 1 Shaving Ma-

chine.
1 Lot otCastlngs and Iron.
1 Carpentercltence, T twos and Chest.
1 Grindstone, 1 large lot of Bags.
1 Large Mash Tup, CopperBottom, empty.
1 i.o,of Belting.
3 Yeast Stands, (one of them full.) and Pipes.
1 Copper Yeast Worm .1 til and Hopper.
1 Jug full Yeast, 1 Jug, empty,
1 Lot of Hose, Bel, Mr; and Siniticg:
1 iron Kettle, 1 Platform licsie, 3 lerge Tubs.
1 Lot ofempty Casks and Barrels. !
1 Lot of shellingand Hoistog Apparatus.
Seized and taken as the oroneriy of; ARTHUR.

BALLOU, at the stilt of the United Staten.
THOMAS A. 110VOLEY,

. 11. 8. MARSHAL.{
Marshal's °Mee, March 121, 1809. h14:11C0

,-11nOnstiraticenomprintapertritVrtrald._
-never have been, proposed. The very
first Congress that astlembled under the
Constitution,found that instrument so
defective as to render necessary ten,

amendments, all radical in their nature,.
and two others were.found essential, one
in 1791and one in 1803, all within a short
time of i a original formation:
- 2. The plea that the people only, by a
-direct vote,can grantto the General Gov-
ernment it? is said, and sovereignty re-
sides in the people, I -admit; but the
people act through their renresentatives.
The Constitution of the United States
begins with these Solemn words, "Ws
THE PEOPLE OF TILE UNITED STATES
* A ,* * do ordain and establish this Con-
stitution." Yet it was not retitled by a
direct vote of the people, in any' of the
States, nor any of the numerous amend-
ments to it, which are now a oart of it.
It was originally ratified by StateLegis-
latures and conventions, and the amend-
ments to It, which form no inconsider-
able part of it, by the Legislatures of the
several States. Yet it is none the less the
work ofthe people. When this -fifteenth
a endment is incorporated in it, the pre-
a ble to the Constitution will applyio
I as to all the rest, and it will be true of
it as ofall the rest "we, thepeopleof the
United States, do ordain and establish it.

I have said there is no limitationas to
the character of the amendments that
maybe proposed to it, and no constitu-
tional exception can therefore be taken
to the amendment before us. But there
is a limitationas to the method of its rat-
ification. „First, it must be proposed by
two-thirds of both houses of Congress,
which two-thirds vote this amendment
received. And second, it must be rati-
fied by the Leghdatures of three-fourths
of the States, or by conventions in the
States, as the Congress may direct, and
Congress having directed this to be sub-
mitted to the-Legislatures of the several
States, it hasaccordingly been submitted
to us, as oneof the Legislattirs spoken
,of. It is, consequently, for us, and for
the Legislatures of the other States to
say whether it shall be ratified or not.

And this is the only way inwhich it
can be ratified. It is not in our power
to submit it to popular vote. It is sim-
ply our duty to ratify or reject IL The
powerof ratification, has been lodged by
the Constitution itself in us, and we can-
not shirk our duty or shift it on to other
shoulders. To submit it to the popular
vote would be au unconstitutional way
of amending the Constitution, and Imar-
vel at the men who make so much con-
stitutional clamor proposing a plan at
war with the instrument they profess to
venerate so much.

As to all the talk of our not daring to
go to the people on this issue, it is mere
clap trap. I dare to do my duty, and to
take the consequence. I am not afraid
of the people, or doubtful of their ver-
dict. The Constitution has imposed
upon me the task of passing upon, an
amendment proposed by two-thirds of
both Houses of Congress. I will dis-
charge that task fearlessly, and as fear-
lessly appeal to the people for their ap-
proval.

It is their privilege to paste upon my
action after, not before it is done. And
lam satisfied they will endorse what I
propose to do, and my political friends
aroundme feel, I ant sure, the same con-
fidence. We shall go to them upon our
record, in the fullest trust that they will
approve it. Already New Hampshire
has spoken, endorsing Grant's inaugural
on this point, and her people have just
chosen a Legislature that will ratify, this
amendment—elected, too, in full view of
this issue. ,lowa and Minnesota, after
once voting down negro suffrage, last
year adopted it by popular vote, and
even some of the Democrats of lowa
elected a negro Justice of the Peace.
The sober second thought comes out
right, if the first should happen to be
wrong; and I have no doubt the people
of Pennsylvania, believing in the in-
alienability of human rights, and that
one man has just the samerights 5.1, and
no more than, another, will rejoice inthe
incorporation of this clause in the Na-
tional Constitution as a final settlement
of along perplexing question.

a. But the Senator from Clearfield tells
us that the right of suffrage is not a
natural, but a political, right, and, there-
fore,those whohave it can giveit or with-
hold it as they please. If this right is a
mere political right, to be given or with-
heldat pleasure, where did those get it
who have it togive or withhold? Where
did the Senator from Clearfield get hie
right to vote? What right ha's he that
any other man has not? And if he has
any, from whom. did he get it? If he
tells me that he got it from the Constitu-
tion of the State, I ask where did those
getit who framed the Constitution? lie
willsay, "they were thepeople, and sov-
ereignty resided in them." But what
rights had they which other menhad not?
Whogave them the power to say who
should or should not vote? If you say
it,was inherent in them, it follows that it
was also as inherent hi the black men of
the land as in them; and if you say ft
was not inherent, I ask for the source
'from which they got it. And I will ask
in vain for a satisfactory answer. The
only answer that can be given is that the
right they exercised came from might.
It was simply the exercise of tyrannical
power. There is no escape from this
logic. It is the inexorable logic of hu-
man rights. Hither every man has the
natural right to vote, and all men have
thesame rights, or those who claim' to
possess superior rights must show the
superior source from which they draw
them.

For myself, twenty-five years ago\II
learned the full import of that divine (hi-,
claration, "God hath made of one blood
all natioMs," and to look uponall menas
consequently my brethren and politic-
ally my equals. Whateverrights I had,
they could trace to the same source. I
learned also that other almost divine de-
claration, written by the father of the
old time, not the modern, Democracy,
"that all men are created equal," and
that their rights are inalienable. That is
the Democracy which I learned at the
outset of my political career,, and I re-
mainproud of it today. Iam not asham-
ed to extend mfhand to the hitherto op-
pressed and down trodden black wan,
and recognise in him a Man, created by
the same .Maker, of the same blood, and
with precisely the same rights. That is
the Democracy which the Bible teaches
and Which the Declaration of Indepen-
dence teaches'. To that I adhere, and I'
scorn that bastard Democracy whichsneersat Humanrighrs as a myth and.
proclaims universal suffrage a humbug!

,",th. humbug!" "I thank thee Jew,for;
'teaching me that word." And ' has it
come to 674, that the leader of Demoo-
,racy inPeonsylvanie deploresthat equal-,
ity of humanrights has no ekistonce—la
a myth; that -one marthai' Just those
rights and no other which other Men
choose to, give him; 'that might makes
right; thietho strong have,the right to

' trample on the weak; tuidlhat -univer-
sality of human 'rights is "humbug!"
Whatastride from ,Jefferson, with:.his
inisliernabilitf of:tinned" rights, to the
Senator from Clearfield, with his thebry
of the non•existeticeoUbtzman rlfhts,and the "hambneortitiliteraarenirage'
—from 1778 to 181594''TWItes, age is in-many things'eupOridt ttiefeld,but give
me the old Democracy in, prefaienae tothe new. The people of- retinkylvania
do not, I know, believe thatntlie doctrine

. of the equality of batman`rights is a
"humbug," and I am ready, for one, togo to them on that issue,and give to theapostle of this new 'Democracy the full

SPECIAL NOTICES.
garILITCHELOWS HAIRDYE.

This splendidHair Dye is the best in the world:
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-
ble, instantaneous; no db3appointrnont; no ri-
diculous tints: remedies the 11l eZects of had
dyes: invigorates and leaves the Hair soft and
beautiful. black or brown. Bold by all Druggists
andPerflimers: and properly applied at Batehe-
lora Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond street. New
York. aIM:Db3

CMARRIAGE AND CELIBA•-
gY.—An Essay foryoung men onthe crime

of Solitude, and the DISEASES and ABUSES
which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with-
sure means of relief. Sent in seal* 4 letter.em.:
velopns: free ofcharge. Add, ess, Dr. J. SKIL-
LIY lIOUGHTON, Howard Association, ?him.
delphta, Pa. . • jalS:d

grOHNAMENTAL AND USE-
FUL. BUY ONLY

SILVER TIPPED Snors.
For children. Will outwear three pairs without
tips. JuZ:(l65-rirli:s

WILLIAM MILLER R. CO.
Nos., 221 and 223 Liberty Street

Corner of Irwin, now offer to the trade at low
figures. strictly

Prime New Crop New Orleans Sugar and
Molasses.

POllO Rico, Cubaand English Island Supra.
New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore Re

fined do.
Golden Drips, Loverings. Equips, Stuart's,

Adams, and Long Island hyrupt
PortoRico, Cuusand English Island Molasses.
Young flyson, Japan, Imperial, (iunpowder

and Ooicng Teas.
Carolina and -Bangotn Rice.
Java. Lagassra and lo Coffees. •

Tooacco'%Lard Ott. Fish, Glass, Soaps,
Cotton Yarns, ie., constantly on hand.

.

IMPORTERS OF

Fine Brandies,Wines and Segars
Rhenish, Moselle. and -Sparkling Hock Wines

of Hansel & Co.. in bottles.
Sparkling 3foselle Schonberg and Johann's-

burg, Ifockheimer.'Burgundy,
Brandenburg & Freres, Fine Olive Oil.

do do Clarets, imported
do 's do White Wines. In bottles.

M. Wort & Sons' Sparkling Catawba. -

Fine old Sherry. Madeirasod Port Wines.
/free Old Monongahela Rye Whiskies, pure.

do Very SuperiOrOld Scotch do do.
•

-Sole Afents.fbr Moet & Chandon's-Grand yin.

Lu=nay andBenet). Chainpagne.
Brandies ofOurown select.on and warranted.

AtASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. OF AP-
POINTMENT. ' •

Ittsburgb, Pa., this Bth day of March, A.D.
1869.

To wham* may concern: , •

The underelined hereby srives notice ofhis ap-
pointment asAssignee of MAUTIN SATLER, of
Allegheny City, in the county of Allegheny and
State of Pennsylvania, who has been adjudged a
Bankrupt -upon his own petition by the District

- Court of said District.
J. W. KIRKE% Assignee,

mbatinor Attornernt.Law. 87 6th avenue.PROPOSALS WILL BE RE—-
CEIVED at tbe office of the ,

PITTSBURGH WATER WOES%
Diamond Market, until 7 oNsicack..Mirett ZS,
1888.

ALL 'LUMP 'AND NUT,,COAra

Seeded at the i&WERWATER WORRl;O'llara'
streek tor tbe year from April: 1909, to
Apprlll, IttlU.

-tbe tulip and Nut Coal forthe lIP-.,
PER 'WATER •WOBIDS. Bedfordavenue,Eighth
ward TO •PO TANDRYMEN: ss

BIDS will be readied - MrPIPES and HMI'? La,
LASEOCA CASTING,. • Pipe ,to be of9 and 1i
testlsail.na, and of buck else as may be ordered

11:10eWater Committee. - Bids will specifythe
- of44..0. 8,10;19, 19'1%111,90 lash ipea

'also for tire Plllllll. Bb,p Conks and Ferrules.
mb9 JOSEPHiritENCII. dbperintendent.

BANKRUPTCY.—WesternDISTRICTISor PENNSYLVANIA, Set
AL Pittsburgh,the bth day ofMarch, A.Dt lfibb,

The undersigned hereby gives notice of Lila ap-
pointment asAssignee of CHARLES C. ALGEO,or AI esilieci City. in the county ofAllegheny
and Stateof-Pennsylvania,' within said District,
whowas aoludged it Bankrupt upon his own pe-
tition.by the District Court of said District.

' • BENJAMIN MeLANE,
niiio:ll36-17 ir Assrgnee.

HAIR AND PERFUIMOL‘

ILORN PECK ORNAMENTAL
HAIR WORKEst AND,PRiIriIdER, No.Third street, hear Smithfield, 'Pittsburgh.

Airrsp4on hand,hersflissortment of Ls-
diep.. (RV RAN&DCURLS, 'tlantlemen,s
MI6& Ofitril.,-- SCALPS, -I.IIII.ItD'OHAINS,
BRAG-ELM:h.. &a AirA_ nod prise la cash
WM "be given for RAW Rem. -

Ladies'. slid ,Gentleman% Hair Cutting dorm
In the nested mitnner. mbl.n.

. - .. ,THE MAIN: OR -Tug MEN,
ho' hold- PATEONWTIOK ZVI of the Ad

3d BE4IEB .oy .WABIONDTUN MEDAL-
LION PP.Nil, ate hereby Informed that the draw-wpm were made January 29 MO, and that cir-
culate 'Mug full Infortruttlon of the numbers

• drawn. will be sent to persons Interested, on
their addressing the-WASHINGTON MEDAL-
LION PEN COMPANY. New York.

N. IL— ReAn Tilt TIOIIIITB Ot Tilt 4rU HZ.
WES. 1024:19_

,A2.OIIITECTS.

BARS &,IROSEII, NM
AucairrEcrriss,.

inIIJIT HOME .4138001A.T10N BUILDINGB.
Dios. 11and 4St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh, rs.
Special attention given to the designing and
bniidinit or GOITZT HOUSICS and 1'178161
StiLIAIMNOS.'

AGE'S PATENT'LACE
LEATHER, for sale by

J. a H.

=I

FEEM

~?ap~; a

SCHMIDT &FRIDAY,

IMPORTERS OF

WINES BRANDIES,GIN, SiDWINES,I al

WIIOI4SALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES,

409 PENN STREET,

Will Ileinove on the . Ist, of April to

NOS. 884 AND BS6 PENN,

,

Cor. Eleitentla St., (formerly Canal.)

jOBEPR LT/Nell & C°•P
Nos. 1115. 187,1Effi.191, 181 and 195,

BIBS'' STREET, PTTTSEURGR.
' mAxtriPscrinnutl3l)P •

Capper Distilled' Pure 'Rye Widekey.
Atm, dello" 70AlrifiN NVINTA-anil LI-

QUOR& HOPS. itb.

= .PAPER.
iNITTi3IIII7Rer PAPER MANE-

FACTIMING COMPARYialsouracturer• of
• •

PRINTING ts',WRAPPING PAPERS
CLINTON MWW'BENNII am1 •

•

BRIGHTON W:BBIGHTON, 21.

oral= AND tWAßlcriouss,

No. 1311 Third Streoti Pittsburgh, Pi
•

.

°MOBILO-41101381' BARTJE. President.
:• .INO. B. LIVING3TON. Tressurer ,

• SAMUEL BIDDLE. &ere
DMlsitTlßlS— Apgest Hartle. ;`,,, xin Asp

Hartman, onaB. Lteingte
Glib odd[orr111101: Stock.

- • stitOp,M7I,
-

rtr.,VAZiefAkOkAnll;"z:tr&',4,:,
;4: ,TelT'l47d*-eiWIA2444-H a 114'1'

ask the attention of all interested in the reduc-
tion ofthe extravagant cost of Batter, to their
-practical•and economical system of making pure
prime Butterby the aid ofthe

EXTRACT OF BUTTER PLUCT.
Abriefallurion to the originof this imrortant

dlscovei y may not prove uninteresting. Among

the authenticated-records of the renowned Cap-

tain Cook's voyage around the world, is found
the statement, that while sojourning fora rhort
time on the-Brazilian Coast ofSouth America. he
observed the natives using, in the preparationnf
their food, a peculiaroil, which, upon examina-
tion, he found to possess the appearance, taste
and flavor ofButter; upon further inquiry,- how-
ever, he a.scertainrd- that it was simply. a sub-
stance that the natives distilled in a crude and
imperfect manner, front a rich and luxuriant
plant that grew spontaneously and abundantly In
that warm tropical country. A few 'ears ago,
aneminent French cheinist, while on a .profes-.
atonal visit to the tropics, made numerous exper-

iments with this remarkable production of na-
ture, and succeeded in extractinga concentrated
essence ofthe plant. The formulafor its prep!, -
ration; and the Sole Right for its sale in this
countryare the excl.:sive property of. thls Com-
pany, by whomit was purchased from the origi-
nal discoverer. We claim for this remarkable,

_

yetsimple and perfectlybannless preparation—-
lts.—That,by its use a net gain offromso to 2100

per cent. is made inthe manufacture of Butter. .
Ad.—That Butter, which from age or whatever

cause, may be stroll, rancid, streaked or
coarse-grained, and comparatively useless- for
general use, by the aid of this Extract, is re-
stored to its original freshness and sweetne;..s,

fine-grain, and even color.
3d.—By the use of this Extract., one pound of

delicious, fresh Butter is actually made from
onepint ofmilk. •

4th.—Thata pure and excellent table Butter can'
be made, at a cost of from 15to 20 c nts pee
pound. The chief expense wherein being But-
ter, which is the essential base. •

st.h.—That Butter manufactured by the aid of
this Extract is equalltneVery respect to thebest
Butter made by the ordinary method.

6th.— The Extract after thorough•analysts; by
able chemists, is pronounced perfectly tree from
any deleterious substance, the ingredients be-
ing purely ofa vegetable nature.

Sth.—ln proof of .he foregoing assertions, the
factory of this company is mating one ton of
Butter per day ) which meets with ready sale
in the New York Dirrket, and is consumed from
the tables of the first Hotels, Restaurants and .

Private families iuthis city and elsewhere.
A sample package of the Extract (sufficient to

make 501bs. ofButter) with full directions for
use, will be sent toany address on receipt of $l.

CAUTION.—As articles of real merit are sub-
ject to spurious imitations, we would snecially
caution the public against counterfeits and worth- .
less imitations, advertised ss powders. coin- -
pounds, &e., as the Extract of the ButterPlant
is prepared and sold only by •

The Economy Butter to.
OTTICE, 115 LYBERTY STREET.
FACTORY, 235 GREIT.WWICH nT., taw YORK.

State. Countyand City Bightsfor sale. ; *tering
to capitalists rare opportunities for establishing
a staple business, paying enormous pewits.

Agruta Wanted Everywhere.
M. CADA.RY'S Pure Vegetable Colortng. $1 a

pound, sufficient to give a rich golden yellow to.
3100 lbs. of White Butter; 50 cents per sample '"

package. sent toany address. No Farmershould
be witnnut it, as white and streaky Butter is
worth from six to ten cents a pound less in all
markets than that of a rich yellow. felkeifl

ECONOMIZE YOUR FUEL, by•

using the
WPM tataiill MAL GOVERNOR,
the only trne and easily regulated Governor
made; perfect to its operations and truly reliable.
A large size Governorcan be seen at the once of
?EWE VAL BEOKETT, Mechanical Engineer
and t3olleitor of Patents, NO. 79 Federal street,
Allegheny any, the only agent for this Governor
in the West. , . . seet:aue

T
•

*OUNGSONfI. & CO.,J
ge.t. O'i' CARE RAKEVN, CONFECTIONARY,

ICP: CREAM an DINING 831,00N, .

83 Bmitbfteld street, corner ofDiamond alley.
Pittsburgh.

ArrPuttee mid 'families supplied with Ice
Cream and Cakes est short

•

rRESH FISIG-Eenjamin Pill-
PRESSstforill continues to Allan cityand min.
ordess

, .
•,.. - . • ,

FREESWHITE LAKE FISH, SALOON AND BASS.
..

,

Bend 'to • No. IitiDIAMOND MARKET,Pitts.
burgn,, or.hts old well known TWIN CITY
in.ariD.Allerhenvmute- _ Onpo

UDIA • RUBBER -1-BELTING,
le. Steam Peeking and Gaskets of the
Belting Compardioranufacture at prices

as low as this qualityof bode can be bought of
the manufacturer: A stunk always on-liand
at the India 'Rubber 'Besot. AB and. *5 Sixth
street. ± J; a 11; PHILLIPS.

fell
LEAD.-600pigs softPGalena Lead far sale by

•

J.41 ArNFAELLs,e.

N2OOO HUSHELS OFPEACH
a-5 " AEA% 1614 STRVEVRON.

40 BARRELS OF SORG-01111f .•

ka4.AIItSES.DILLINGER k STEW:100N

LEGAL. 4:

_

Ipi e 4
L,s OE.siza

;IreirTgenTikNSURANCE CsOMPArifir
OF.PITTSBITUGiI. PA..

Office, No. 424. 17ENN ST.,

UN NATIONAL TBD,TT CO.. BUILDING.)

DU:MOTORS :

Robt. Dickson, IRobt. Liddell, IW. 'J. Friday,
Siedie, C. Van Buren, F. Kirsch,
HE. . Myers, 3. Slanuwisch; Chris. Siebert

IL. J.Blanchard, J. Weisser. Vo Schildecker
E. H. MYERS President.

ROST. DICKSON. .Vice President.
BORT.J. GRIER. Treasurer.

(el9: J. J. ALBIETZ. Secretary. _

PENNSYLVANIA
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURGH

OFFICE, No. lug WOOD. BTIMET, BANK
OP COMMERCE BUILDING.

This is a Home company, and insures against
lot: by Fireexclusivelv._

LEONARD WALTER, President.
C. C. BOYLE Vice President.
ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer.
HUGH McELHENY. Secretary.

DIANCTOREI:
Leonard Walter, Georee_Wlison,
0. C. BoyleOW. W' Evans,
Robert Patrick, J. C. L.appe,
JacobPainter, - J. 0. Flamer,
JosiahKing, John voeguel,
Jas. H. Hopkins, A. Ammon.
Henry Sproul, 3y4:

INDEMNITYAGAINST LOSS BY FIRS.
FRANKLIN INSURANCE.CO.OF PHILADELPHIA,
OFPIOE,43bdt437CHFSTNITT ST., near STU.

I=

K

. ._ _ . ..

Charles Jr. Rancher, Mordecai H. Lords
Tobias Wagner, . David S. Brown,I _

Samuel Grant, IsaacLea,
Jacob R. Smith, . Edward C. Dale,
Veorge W. Richards, George Fales.
CHARLES G. BANC li, President:
EDW. C. DALE, Tice...President.
W. C. STEELE, Secretary pro tem.

J. GARDNER COFFIN, Awns?,
North Westoorner Third and Wood Streets.

snia23:will .

BEN FRANIUI4.II
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OP ALLEGHENY, PA.
OFFICE IN rRANICLIN SAVINGS BANK

BUILDINGS,

Pio. 41 Ohio St.; Allegheny.

A HOMeCO3I.PART, managed by Directors
wen known to the community, who trust by fair
deallnk te merita share -of your patronage.

HENRY
U.0.1D. RIDDLIE

DIRECTORS
HenryIrwin, D.L. Patterson, Wm. Cooper,
Geo. B. Riddle, JacobFranz, Gottleib ?sac
SimonDrum, J. B. Smith, Jacob Raab,
W. M.Stewart, Ctr. P. WhistOn, Joseph Craig,
Jos. Lantner, H. J. .7.1.rn.u.i. Jere. !Cohen

aplO:ora

YMPESIALFIRE INSURANCE CO.,
OF LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1503. CASH CAPITAL PAID
UP AND INVESTED PONDS EXCEED-

. LNG $8.000,000 IN GOLD.
Insurance against Fire effected on Houses and

Buildings, Goods, Wares and, Merchandise,
Steamboats, Re. - Po!ides issued payable in ol dorcurrency,Alir UnitedStatesBranch °Mee,
40 PINE STREET, New York.
All losses of the United.I:Rates Branch will be

adjusted in New York.
J. Y. Zaloi&A.UGFErtalq, Agent,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
girlie, 17 FOtiliTll STREET.'
MB. McLAUGHLINa also Agent for the Man-

hattanLife Insbrance o=l:may. ses:-42

V"STERN INSURANCE COM.
PANT OF PITTSBURGH'.
MEANDERNTMICE, President.

WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.
CAPT. GEORGE NEELD, General Agent.

Mice, UM Water street, Span, & Co.'s Ware-
house, ep stairs, Pittsburgh. -

Will inzore against all kinds of Tire and Ma-
rine Blake. A home Institution, managed by Di-
rectors who are well known to the community,
mad who art determined by promptness and liber-
ality to maintain the character which they have
assumed, as offering thebest protection to those
who desire to ba insured.

DIUECTOES:
Alexander Nimick, ' Joan R. McCune,
R. Miller: Jr., Chas. J. Clarke,
James McAuley, William S. Evans,
Alexander Speer, Joseph Kirkpatrick,
Andrew Acklen, PhillipReymer,
David M. Long, Wm; Morrison,
D. thmeen. noM

PEOPLES' INSIORANCE COM.
PANE.

orincE, N. E. CORNER WOOD & FIFTHtan

♦ Home Compenntakinerlre and Marine Risks
DiziaCTOng: •

Capt. JohnL. Rhoads,
Samuel P. Shrlver,
CharlesArbuckle,
Jaaed M. Brush,

• Win F. Lang,
Samuel McCrlckart

President.
ce President.

Secreta Ty.
lON. General Agent.

Wm. Phillips,
John Watt,
John M. Parke,
-Capt. James Haler,
Wm. Van Kirk,
James I).PHILLIPSWM. ,

JOHN WATT VI,
W. F. GANDifE
CAPT. JAB. GOR

ALLEG ICI EN Y INSITItANCE
COMPANY OF PITTSBURGH.
CE, No. 31FIYTH STREET, BARE BLOCK.

Insures against 'all kinds of Fire and Marine
Risks JOHN lEWIN, JR: President.

JOHN D. HeCORD: Vice President.'
C. G. DONNELL. Secretary.
CAPT. WM. DEAN, GeneralAgent.

Drakcvone:
JohnIrwin, Jr., Crpt. Win. Dean,
JohnD. McCord, B. L. Fahnestock
C. G. Hussey, W. H. Everson,
Harvey Childs,Robert H. Davis,
T. J. Idoskinson, Francis Sellers,
Charles Hays, , Cant. J. T. Stoekdale.

WINES. LIQUORS, Bzo.

AMl7SM=l:tiTrz
ag"NEW OPERA HOUSE.
Lessee...
Manager muNmensorte

..M. W. CANNING*
The Managertakes es ecial : Vole lu announlng

an engagement with the enan.-t: American ;Co-
median. _

'Hr. JOSEPH JEFFERSON,
c) will *prem. onTHIS (Tuesday, EVENING,March 16th, 1869, in Dien BounicaulD3 great.

drunt, entitled
RIPXAN WINKLE,

OR T4IS SLEEP OP TWENTY YEAiIFI
1p Van Winkle Mr. Joseph Jefferson
Grand M liinee on Saturday.

ilgy'''ltL SONIC IIALL.
Poritiveir 71TWEE NIGHTS (sls:IX, com-

mencing 7 1111.11t31AY 'KV P.N U. 3t ire MIL
Firet appearance or the great comlnnatlon,

EMERSON,ALLEN & IIANNING'S
MINSTRELS.

From thein Opera House, Cincinnati. En' ire
change ofFro,ramme each evening, interpreted
by TWr.ENTY FIRST CI A,s Atavitre.

AdMission. 50 cents: Reserved Sent! 75 cents.
Doors open at 7 o'clock:commence at 8 precisely,

mhls:gB HARRY FtLENCLI, Agent.

110''' MY TITES'S AMERICAN
THEATRE. (Late Trimble's Varieties.)

Tomendonsseeressof the brilliant combination.
TUESDAY EVENIts;G, March 16th, 1869,
another rousing told: THE MIDNIGHT MUR-
DER. or THE IDIOT WITNESS. Second night

of RoYD, in his. Leap for Life. GUS. WIL-
LIAMS' new songs. Second night of CAPPOLO
the Pantomimist. E eGAN- and the Comedians
in nowPATRIClaapecK'iitSDes.A.GREAT IRISH BILL FOR

T. Y.

PITTSBURGH ICHEATRIq.

B. W. WILLIAMS ...Sole Lessee and Maier.
TREM:T.NDOUS RECEPTION OF THE NEW

CO3IPAN Y
MONDAT EVENING, and every evenintr du-

ring the week.dhe entire company' will appear
in a splendid MUSICAL. MELANGF,—tke laugh-
able farce ofTRE &DA GE STRUCK CfIAMICa 13-
MA ti, the entertaining FEMALE MINSTREL,
MSCENL EGIRLdStGeF lTcMal TW trlaNa-gCanTaE o.f TOE

IWIBURNEEVS :MUSEUM
AND PARLOR MENAGERIE,

The Great Patell7 Resorte.

FIFTH AVENHE. between Smithfield and
Wood streets, opposite Old Theatre.

lirOpen Day and Evening. all the yearround.
Admission. :ascents: Cltildren. 15 cents.

IIgV''IINIVERSALIST
PAM. A.IS-1,

OPEN EVERY NIGHT IN BASEMENT OF
TEE CHURCH,

CornerThird and Grant streeta

THE
ECONOMY BUTTER CO.

mhls
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